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stallio~ to coer for hire. (.) [See also 4.]
And a, aor. and in . n. as above, He

gae hire for a staios oering. (A,* J)~~~~~~A,'4
You say, ).l in£, n. as above, I game

th ma hirefor a stalion's covring. (Mb.)

4. , -. I He lent him hs he-caml [app.

for oeing]. (Lh., TA.) [See also 1.] - .

said of a wolf, He ran, andfled. (O, IK.)

10. ;4,q. "e.--' He asked, or dmanded, or
dsired, of him, the loan of his ecamdel [app.for

co ]ring. (TA.) .- - -.. 1 She (a mare) d-

red the staUion. (s.) And !./a lieH (a dog)
became e~ d by lst: you say, - hjJ

gJ 4A+ 1~ Such a one become exited by lut

like a does the dog. (TA.) m And a-:. --

',% My s disliked, or hated, him, or it.

(0, 1..)

_.a A stallion's coering, or compresng: (,
A, Mgh, O, I :) [in this sense an inf. n.: (sc
1:)] ablo used, metaphorically, as relating to a
man: (TA:) or (so in the A and ]; but in the
;, "and, it is said,") his ~a ; (?, A, IS, TA;)
that of a horse or of a camel; in which sense it
has no verb: (TA:) or his progeny: and off-

~prig; syn. .j; (A,O, ,;) [app. of human
beings; for it is added by 8M that,] in this sense,

it is, accord. to some, tropical. (TA.) One says,

° ~. i, (A, TA,) meaning [God cut ashort,

or may God cut short,] proen y, (A,) or his
, and his progeny. (TA.) And Kutheiyir

says, dscribing mares that had cast abortively
their o~pring,

-- U *jl _ *0 *
* ~ ~~U. tIIjt qi

* vW*1I 

[77y lea behand them the offpring of El-
Wl4i# and Nd4i: thl hyea approliates
the to r d~nua f. mai~ean]: (0,
TA:) IljI and ~U were two horses; (O ;)

two stanions; and j,i1;1 is the hyena. (TA.)

_ Alo The hir of wring, for , £S ;

(Mgh, Mb,TA;) the Air that is take for a

~talo's co_r : (?, O, TA:) so in a trad. in

which it is said that ) ."1l _. is forbidden.
(Q, Mgh, O, M9b, TA.)

~- u' tj A head that hA rem ained og with-

out bing combd and aint (O,' ], TA.)

4.0: ee l, ut entenco.

.~: ee .~se

A pal-branch ~ which the eavw
hae bm remofed: (T, Mb, TA:) or a dmraight
and de p branch from which the lea,
haw be r~ off: and o o which leate
ham not gro~: ( :) or the part, of a palm-
branch, a litt above the j, [or l~er, thick,
and broad, portio,] which no leaa have
grom; that [or those part] upon which leaves

have grown being termed ,: (, O :) pL [of
mult.] .,, (0, M#b, TA,) with two ammeb,
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(TA,) and *;X (M,b, TA) and ' :. and

;, .and [of pauc.] .r1. (TA.) It is said

of the Prophet, in a trad.,ul j # uI 4

ijI;jO A JIj [He taken, i. e. he died,

ohil the K ur-dn waJ written only upon leaJles
pam-branm hes, and skins, or white skins, and
trumps of pal-branchs]. (0, TA.*) - Also

The bone of the tail; andso* VL_c.`: (V:) or
the slnder part thereof: (TA:) or tile part where
grows the tair thereof, (g, TA,) i. e. of the tail:

(TA:) or ., I , signifies the part, of the
skin and bone of the tail, miere the hair .roe.
(0, O, TA.) -And The outer [here meaning
upper] part of tthe human foot: and likewrse [i. e.
the shorter ide, or app., accord. to some, the

shaf (see ; as used in relation to a feather),]
of a feather, lenthwise. (]K.)- And A elft,
orfsure, in a mountain; as also * ;-L. (&.)

._c: see the next preceding paragrapll.

.. The ting of the bees: (S, O, } :*) the
male bee. (A, 0,' .) - And hence, (S, 0,)
t The lord, or chief, of his people: (g, A, O:) or

a great chief; as also , ,.; (V;) or this

signifies [simply] a lord, or chief, like s-" :

(0:) pl. .Am. (TA.) It is aid in a trad. of
Alee, When such and such things shall happen

(mentioning factions, or seditions), .'...

"i4 ,Ml.t; (A, 0, TA;) in which, accord. to
A., CJ.I .- : means the chief of mn in
rect of reli9im at that time; (TA;) or it
means tAe badr of the r~ion: (T and TA in
art. ,, :) and it is said that .;J ,&,yb here
means shall quit the faction, or sedition, and it
partj, with his partisans in reliion; by dsjl
being meant hiu folloors; and by ¥,, shall go
away thiough the land, jouneying, or marring in
the caOue of the rdigion: or, as Z says, ..
!d.st means Tshallremain, and be Jirm, tog~der
with hi reig~sfoloes ; and accord. to Aboo-
Sa'eed, the same is said of the locust, when it
lays its eggs, thrusting its tail into the ground;
and the meaning here is, t shall remainfirm until
the people shall return to him, and the religion
become manifest, and spread abroad. (TA. [See

also .i and ,. A])_Also : old; so called
because it is that by means of which an affair is
managed, or ordered: and [in a larger sense]
a thing to wkhic one hs recowrefor proteetion
or th like; as in a saying of Mlee, in which
wealth is termed the . of the unbelievers
or of the hypocrites (TA.) And A certain
flying thing, smaller than the locust; (As,
A'Obey.d, ];) or larger; (]~;) and havin a
lon tail: (TA:) or a certainflyyig thing, onger
than the locwt, that does not contract its wings

we~n it alights; to which a horse is likened for
the rlendernes of its body: (Q, O:) or a kindof

mot, or the like, (W,-,) of a greeni colour,
thatjlies in the [sawon called] p. (lAth, TA.)

[Golius explains it as "Insectum oblogunm,
quat~i pnnis olucr, mordella Gaze, e orso-

dacna Aristot."] And A ~pecie of -J [or
partridge]. (O, TA.) - And A blaze, or

lhite mark, on a horse's face, ((, TA,) of a long
shape, terminating before it extends as far as the

upper parts of the ostrils; or extending pward
along the bone of the noe, wide and straight, until
it reackes the loer part of the en portion of the
forehead, thethr it be ittle or much, if it do not
reach a far as the ey : (TA:) or a white line,
or stripe, of the blaze, =tending downward. until
it touchee the fore part of the noe and moth.
(En-Nadr, A'Obeyd, Az, O.) - And (accord.

to Lth, O) A .;13 [or what we term a fathelr]

in the part of the lank of a hors where the rider
strike it with his foot: (O,, TA:) but Az
says that this is a mistake, and that the correct
meaning is that given above on the authority of

A'Obeyd. (TA.) -The kS in ` ,-~ is aug-

mentative; because there is no Arabic word of

the measure except . (' , O.)

.e-'

L s,L (],) aor. , (L, TA,) inf. n. 2-

(L, TA, and so in some copies of the Q, in other

copies of the 1 and in the 0 t. [which is

wrong],) and and 1. , (0, L, TA,)
He [a camel] stretched out his neck in going alon

[qnickly: or went a pace quicker than that termed

J.1, but not so ~ ick a that termed .l:

ee t;]. (S, O, L, ], TA.) - And ,

aor. , inf. n. ,;;: H.e (a beast) limped, haled,
or a Jdightly lame: so in the M. (TA.)m
An Arab of the desert said, when the lion was
desiring to devour him, and he [the lion] there-
fore betook himself to a tree [or shrub] of the

species termed C ,

meaning yol 'j j,m ._Lui .j [lie

conceal himlf, to eize me, by man of the
'otuajeh: thnk~ that I all not as him:
the transpositions in the verse being app. meant
to be undentood as occuaioned by the terror of
the man; for the words of the explanation may
be read so as to have the same metre a thos e of

the vrse]. (TA.)-~t l j0 , [aor. ,] The

camels became diead fom paturig upon the

[srb cagled] - . (O0 , TA.)

9. .l, inf n. !, He (an old man)

t away bent by reaon of age. (0, V.)

C A certain pace, or manr of goi~, of

camels. (TA.) [See 1, first sentence.]

.a A portio of the night. (0.)

.at [prt. n. of .]. Ihu-r-RuImmeh

says, describing his shecamel,

49 ·r 13 e i ;
. ,.,, '0. ,.l%, ' #,.

LO. 1 ' COO-Ati)Li

0

[And the reddish, or yelloish, or dingy, whie

cames, of a sort tat go~ th pace te~ d 0., or
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